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.Insurance.
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE.

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION, 
PHŒNIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.>

Mrs. Jas. C. Miller.

WOOD GOODS 1
WB MANUFACTURE A HAVE

For Sale

Paling
Boi-Sbooks 
Barrel Headiig 
Matched Flooring 
latched Sheathing 
Dtaensltined Lumber 
Sawn Spree? Shingles,

I
І

I TIBS. V. FLEET, 
Kelson.m

DBS. Œ.J.* H. SPBOUL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without peiehy the 
ef Nitron. Oxide Gee er ether A see—

Artificiel Teeth eel le Geld, Rehher esd 
le theSpecie! etteetioa fine 

jwrratloe ead regeUttog ef the

Alee Crowe aed Bridge week. AB week

ehene No. |],
lx Nowce.Uo oppoehe Square, «ver 1 

a KetW. Berber Shop. Telefheee Nett

Furnaces! Furnaces!!
Wee* er Ooftl which I can furnish 

at Heaeenable Frleee.

STOTÏÏS
СООКГГО, HALL AMD PARLOR 

STOVES et leur priera

т.

: і ' ’

pumps і pumps її
Make, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamer, the 

*SfT best, alee Japanned «tamped end 
plein tinware in endlea. variety, all of 
the beet .lock, which I will Mil lew for

i. 0. IoLeai, Chatham.

IMPROVED PREMISE
vast ertlved and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Well Paper., Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Reedy Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, Ate., Ac.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

R Flanagan
ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

G. B. FRASER
ATTORNEY à BARRISTER 

NOTARY PUBLIC.
АЄВП ГОЖ ТИХ _____

FIRE INSURANCE OO.

Ml T

CARD. *

R. A. LAWLOR,
Barristep-At-Law

Щ SiticKir CnnyiKN let»! PakllCtEtf
Chatham,^!. 3.
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Spectacles
• .rn
The xedermeotieeed ad vente gee are 
claimed for MacKenxie's opectacles.

• let—That free, the peculiar construction 
ef the Сіаме, they Araiit end Preserve foe 
eight, rendering frequent changes ee

.

*'rad—That they coefer a brilliancy and 
dfotifictn... of vfifien, with an amount of 
w— and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by

3rd—That the material from which the 
f 1-------ere ground Is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dx. Ceakle. 
Вад do o'. Improved patent method, and le 
Para, Hard and Brilliant and set liable to 

scratched, 
eth—That the 

eat, whether hi Geld, 
ef the finest quality and BnUh, and gear- 
aa*eed perfrat la every respect.

The leèg evening, are hire aed yee wiB 
«a pew ef good ghueee,
Medleal HaBaadke property Hied *

Ufil. MACKMN-Ш, .Ц 
Ш». MB- era*. M. МИ, ■ 1-1»

m in which,22 are
or are

If

ta

П l‘

|Êc»V

p§|P
S&Z ■ at1-І»:

;* hT

m
Turn. Ural* to advene* the rates tiOne

er the

S’ ,
___ tturn yearly erbytheaident oeauper llae —«

i-
Inch per year, the Is secured hr the rear, orram-Wto

;

ЛОТА*(*" having ttt it* ted prtedpaUj la foe
la

flshtax and Agrirat 
leto Ihderamraat.to

Canada House,
Gorier Witer id St, Mi Sti,

Chatham.
LARGEST HOTEL IN CEATMAM,

THEcS^FORTo/ouma

Located In the btt.lneee centre ef the Irate 
Stabling and Stable Attendance 1 ret-rote.

Wm, Johnston,
Proprietor

The Factory
JOHN MCDONALD & CO.

(Sueerararn to George Gennady.) 
Mnnufoeturorn of Deere, Beehee.MeeMtofi 

ABO ■
Builders' Furnishing» generally. 
Lumber Planed end Matched to order,

BAND AND SOROLIrSAWINOi
Stock of Dimeneloe end ether Leather 

constantly an hand.
Bast End Factory, Chstham, N. B,

Mark You !
We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
uiul.tent» end the Inrgeet end meet 
varied EXPERIENCE, and nee only 
the BEST material, end therefore
produce the

Best Photographs.
Whether our entrons be RICH or 
POOR ere elm to ptoera every 
time.

-4P YOU WANT-
Ptoture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

N
V jLj

Came ead Bra Ue>

Mepgerean'B Photo Boon
Water МІГМИ. Ohatha». ft

1
1

MACKENZIE’S
QuinineWi ne 

- andiron
BMT теше ASS

BLOOD MAKIS-

Maswe

iHtaNtfi ШШ Ш
», В I li

IWED©
Job Printing

Utter |wuto, Net. Nradt, tilt Krad*
lerelepra, Tigs, h**d ІШ

Printing to hwJBIIl
«I NIST-

on we«fo UNBN, ООТТвН, ON 
PAPON WITH gRUAh PAWUTV, 

«ГВегае an* ooo ora Wore end 
era* er

Mlraitehl Mum M РИііІц 61а
CHATHAM, N. IL *

The Briton» ere .till eeltlng; "Why 
didn't the Boeri put up e greet fight 
et Pretoria?"

♦
TRAD* 0Г TXX YUKON.

Machinery Men Are Overlooking 
an Opportunity.

"There 1* now no doubt whatever 
that the Klondike Mines Railway le 
to be built, and that construction 
will begin In the near future. It will 
work wondere In the whole Yukon 
region, an It will render possible the 
working of many comparatively low- 
grade proposition», which are , now 
handicapped by the enormous 
freighting rates."

Mi'. J. A. Uhrletle, of Vancouver, 
H.O., and ttieo of the Canadlan-Yu- 
kun Saw Mill Company of tiaweon, I» 
authority for the above statement».

"There are any number of pro
perties lit the Immediate neighbor
hood of tionanta and EldoritUu 
Crocks and along the trlbutnrles of 
Indian Hiver which In any other 
country would Uu considered ex
tremely valuable, hut which cannot 
be worked satisfactorily because of 
the cost of supplies, These must he 
packed up now, and the rates run 
as high as 8160 to $.00 a toil, 
whereas, with the railroad built, the 
rate will he nearer to |16 a ton.

"Of the $600,000 required SHOO,- 
000 has already been subscribed In 
Chicago, and about 140,000 lit Oma
ha, while the balance will he sub
scribed In Dawson,"

Taking up another line of thought, 
Mr, Christie ventured the,opinion 
that Canadian merchants generally, 
not even excepting those of Van
couver, wore not yet fully alive tu 
the Importance of the Yukon trnde

"It Is true," ho said, "that about 
76 per cent, of the trade conics to 
Canada now, and that Is a vast Im
provement on the old conditions, hut 
1 see no reason why Canada should 
not get It all, The machinery men 
are particularly slack. Theru are 
American boilers, engines, pump», 
hoists, and olhev mining machinery 
sent Into the Yukon country, whon 
Canadian firms can supply articles 
every hit ns good. *1 hey have the 
tarlll In their favor, too, and If some 
of them only had the energy, they 
could assuredly capture the trade, 
There are other Instances, too, but 
tills Is one particularly noticeable,"

A NOVEL FAHMHNUKU,
On the On I la Face, Ceylon, liters 

has lately appeared a mall phaeton 
anil pair drlvun by a native gentle
man In a vlvldly-coloml (urban, oliu 
day pink, another green, another 
mauve, and so on. He has a friend 
beside him and two servait Is he- 

another
passenger seateil between Ilia driver 
anil Ills friend who escapes attention 
its a rule, looking like a boy between 
Ilia two occupants of the box seat. 
Closer Inspection, however discovers 
the fact that litis Is an enormous 
(ireng-oiihing fully dressed la cent, 
«lath end Iurban.
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The жon it. іГЖ^И’Ге, the .Up it 
is to remind the subscriber that he is taking the paper with-

МшлШсні Advance
has a date <5-

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, MARCH 6, 1902.VoL 27. No. 17 O. 0. SMITH, PROPRIETOR
ТНІМН—SU* ■ Tear, If paid In edvenos, Si.oo.

**“*? juice. The lemon juice is nicer if 
you have a lemon on hand; the 
juice of one small one is about right 
for the correct consistency, but of 
course much depends upon the pota
toes,^very mealy ones requiring того
touch.
be light and spongy, but stiff enough 
to spoon out upon crisp lettuce lcav-

FETISH CHARNEL HOUSE, sacred. On the left of the exit lies 
another pile of human skulls and 
other relies of Ju-Ju rights, and on 
the right is the last sacrifice—a 
white goat, trussed up In the branch
es of a palm tree and starving to 
death.

The Long .lu-Ju is probably the 
best known and most powerful re
ligious centre in West Africa, and is 
visited from hundreds of miles by 
natives of all sorts and conditions. 
It Is impossible, at present, to get 
full and accurate details from the 
people of the ritual which has been 
In vogue for centuries In this gloomy 
cave of savage 
because they are 
ondly, Itccausc the priests have yet 
to he captured. Everything which 
Is sacrificed, such as cattle, goats, 
fowls, etc., must be white. The High 
Priest of the oracle Is usually out of 
sight and addresses the pilgrims In 
an impressive monotone, having pre
viously been made cognizant of every 
detail concerning the supplicants 
and their dispute:- by means of 
a sort of fetish freemasonry which 
certainly extends ns far as the limits 
of Southern Nigeria. It would seem 
to l№ a fair estimate to put the num
ber of pilgrims down at about 600 
annually, all of whom pay dearly for 
the advice or decree which is vouch
safed to them. Probably the number 
of human sacrifices does not reach 
a total of 60 a year, while about 
200 people are sold into slavery and 
the remainder are allowed to go 
away free.

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
8TIAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

About the 
House

CAPTURED BY THE BRITISH 
IN WEST AFRICA.

.*>/ ....
He'> to give the ealod the right 

When well beaten it should Fifty Human Beings Annually 
Sacrificed at the Great Re

ligious Centre.N.COOKING PEAS.
Peas pudding hot, pees pudding cold. 
Pea* pudding in the pot nine days old.

This rhyme, accompanied by a 
slapping of hands, is a familiar 
game to most young people, but few 
of them know the dish, which Is an 
old English one. This is the recipe:

Put a pint and a half of split pens 
in water over night, with a pinch of 
carbonate of soda. Before boiling re
move any of the peas that, float. 
Boil the beans until tender with a 
little salt and any desired flavor, a 
bit of lemon peel, garlic thyme, or u 
little of all three, 
them through a colander. 
smooth add two ounces of butter, а 
dash of pepper, and two eggs well 
beaten. Flour a pudding cloth or 
steamer,' turn in the pudding and 
boil for an hour. Finely chopped 
bacon may be added to the pudding 
If desired. As bacon and split peas 
may be kept on hand, this pudding 
makes a good dinner when emergen
cies arise.

Split Pea Salad—An excellent win
ter salad may be made with either 
dried lima beans or peas. Soak un
til they are very soft, and boil In 
salted water until tender, but not 
mushy. Drain and cool. Squeeze 
over the beans or peas the Juice of 
an onion and add one or two bits 
from a can of tomatoes, which may 
be emptied and saved for another oc
casion. When tomato is used a 
pinch of dried thyme gives a deli
cious flavor Serve with e French 
or a sour ..,m dressing.

Split Peu. Cutlets.—A delicious dish 
■old in vegetarian restaurants, us
ually under the name of cutlets or 
vegetarian beefsteak I. made as fol
lows: Soak the split peas as for the 
pudding. Put Into a double boiler 
with water enough to cover them 
and a sprig of thyme, two cloves of 
garlic and a green pepper, from 
which the seeds have been removed. 
Steam until the peas are tender, 
drain and partly mash them. Mix 
with the peas a little very finely 
minced onion or celery. Form Into 
balls like fish cakes. Shake fiver 
them a dash of pepper, dip first Into 
a beaten egg, and then in Indian 
meal or bread crumbs and fry. These 
cutlets are very substantial, and lit-* 
tie, if any, meat should he eaten 
with them. Dried lima beans may 
be prepared in exactly the same way, 
except that a little tomato or minc
ed parsley adds greatly to the flavor.

Split Pea Soup.—This Is really a 
hearty meal in itself. Soak a quart 
of split peas over night in a large 
kettle. Pour off the water and rinse; 
cover with three pints of water and 
put on the fire, with a spoonful each 
of salt and sugar and two cloves of 
garlic. Don't omit the garlic. Re
member the bene of American cook
ery Is the lack of flavor. If you 
have a ham bone or a chicken lone 
to put In so much the better. Let 
the soup simmer for several hours 
on the back of the stove. Then add 
one or two cups of milk, a bit of 
butter and a dash of black pepper 
and it Is ready to serve.

Baked Peas—A delicious baked 
dish is made by rubbing a large 
bake dish with a clove of garlic. 
Turn Into this a pint of split peas 
soaked until soft. Chop a large on
ion very fine and spread over the top 
of the peas with pepper and salt. If 
you have left over gravy or stock 
pour it over the mixture. If not 
cover with water, spreading over all 
bacon cut Into the thinnest possible 
slices. Bake In the oven for two 
hours and add a little boiling water 
If the peas get too dry. This will be 
found a great Improvement on baked 
beans. As split peas are sold as low 
as 4 cents a quart, these dishes will 
be found very economical.

The following details have been re
al the fighting In 

against the Aron.
SOME HINTS. ceivod In London 

expedition 
The correspondent say* :—

At dawn on December 24, 1001, the 
the Eeuitu camp fell In

PROPRIETORJOSEPH M- RUDDOOK, The stocks and ties which are no 
longer comfortable, but soft, wrinkl
ed and crushed, can be done up at 
home and require only a few 
utes’ work. Wash with white castile 
soap and thoroughly rinse in hot 
water. Roll in a dry towel for a 
few minutes und iron while still 
quit# wet. This method of ironing 
will give sufficient crispness, but if 
more is desired a little starch water 
may be added to the. last hot, rins- 

^ruter, and a little liquid blu
ing. Castile soap will not «poil de
licate colors, but care must he taken 
not to use water that is very hot. 
If one can comfortably immerse the 
hands in it there will be no trouble.

Silk may be cleaned at home and 
look as nice after the cleansing pro
cess as though sent to the cleaners, 
providing the garment is to be re
made, and may be ripped apart. 
Cover the ironing board with an old 
blanket or double shawl; on top tack 
a sheet.
this sheet and sponge both sides 
with one-half cup gall, one-half cup 
ammonia, and one-half pint tepid 
water.
broom handle, having it perfectly 
free from wrinkles. Let it dry and 
do not iron. Woolen goods may be 
treated and rolled in the same man
ner.

the

superstition, first, 
afraid, and, ee©»min- troops in

with praiseworthy precision, reached 
the camp at Okorovi’s farm in ex
cellent time, and joined on to the 
tail of the column. The advance of 
No. 4 column in its entirety then 
began. Half way between our start
ing point and our objective, Aro- 
Chuku, six important chiefs were 
encountered, who surrendered uncon
ditionally to the commandant, and 
at the same time we were informed 
that the natives of Aro-Chuku were 
prepared for us and intended to 
light. We found, however, that the 
town was deserted and that the 
enemy, under the impression that 
wo would go on further than the 
great fetish capital, had retired to 
the far side of it and entrenched 
themselves. On our arrival at Aro- 
Chuku—on the very day fixed—the 
advanced guard occupied the front 
face of the town, the main body, the 
sides, and the rear guard the remain
ing portion of the town, which was 
burnt. No sooner had we made our 
dispositions than the enemy advanc
ed and attacked us from the north. 
They were quickly repulsed, but only 
to return a very short time after
wards. From within an hour of our 
occupation the Aros never left us 
quiet either by day or night, for 
when they did not advance against 
ue in sufficient numbers to make it

Steam Engine and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers ef any nse constructed & furnished complete.

GANG BDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

O A JST IDIHIS-
Drain and rub 

When

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

Lay the silk smooth on
MS Ю

*

THE BOERS AT PRETORIA.MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

Roll the silk on nn old

Britons Still Asking Why They 
Didn’t Fight.

Britons always have been much 
mystified by the action ol the Boers 
In abandoning their capital without 
giving battle. London technical 
Journals are still discussing the pro*

If gloves are kept In waxed paper 
they will never lose elasticity or 
softness. This Is particularly useful 
when one has an unusual number on 
hand, or for gloves out of season, or 
those which are worn only to match 
particular toilets.

Have you ever been troubled with 
goods that Is very thin gathering up 
when you are sewing? Just try put
ting a strip of paper under the goods 
and you will find that It no longer 

The paper can easily be

ТІИ NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.
4

gathers, 
pulled off.

Patent leather boots, slippers and 
belts should be wiped over with a 
cloth dampened with oil, and then 
wrapped in tissue paper when not In

KERR & ROBERTSON,
8AINT JOHN N. B.

_ R. (,—ta Stock a*d To Anon» 100 Dozen K. At R. Axis. use.
*

COMPRESSED MILK.

The Microbes Are Now Squeesed to 
Death.

After aerated milk, sterilized milk, 
peptonized milk, Instated milk, and 
malted milk there le now to be added 
a new kind bf scientific hygienic 
milk, says the London Express.

This is compressed milk, 
new process 
abound In cow’s milk are squeezed to 
death—at least part of them are, for 
there are about 600,000 germe to 
every teazpoonful of unboiled cow’s 
milk.

To Investigate the effect of pres
sure on bacteria au apparatus has 
been devised which is remarkable for 
having produced what la probably 
the greatest hydrostatic pressure 
ever yet reached— over 450,000 
pound* per square Inch.

The particular object of these ex
periments was to determine whether 
the bacteria In milk might not be 
killed by hydrostatic preeeure, so 
that it would keep a longer time 
without going sour.

Moderate pressures were first tried, 
but appeared to have no effect. The 
pressure was then Increased, and no
table results were obtained,

МЦк subjected to pressure» of 70 
to 100 tone kept from 24 to 60 
hours longer without going sour 
then milk which had not been sub
jected to compression.

The degrees to which the keeping 
qualities of milk were improved ap
peared to depend as much on the 
time for which the pressure was 
maintained ee upon the actual pres
sure reached.
’Pressure» of 90 tone per square 

inch maintained for an hour prevent
ed milk from going sour for from 
four to six days.

Complete sterilization of the milk, 
however, was In no case effected, ev
en at the highest pressures, and the 
milk In many cases acquired peculiar 
tastes and odors of keeping, Indicat
ing that certain specie* of bacteria 
were killed while others were not.

» »' »

ÎV.

Ready-Mixed Peinte, all shades, Including the Celebrated By a 
the microbe* that

mi BIST BVBB MADE

Sehool Blackboard Point
Gloss Carriage Point, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, nil kinds.
Graining Combi, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leal, Gold Broom, Gold Point
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Row wood, Float Pelote 

Weather and Waterproof. 
іцж, ill
■fcglish Boiled and Raw OO, Phi*.

mV

Kalaom 
7 bbls.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs
1 bbL Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness OIL 
Ready-Mixed Metallic Reefing, IS per. cent Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 83 per rant Iron.
Point and White Wash Brushes.
Vaboiokm, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, De mar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri re.
Jointers’ end Machinists' Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Look., Knobs, Hinges, eto. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
76 Bolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
76 Keg. Wire Nails, - 
SO Boxes Window Glass.
30 Kegs Hone Shoes. ’ - 
10 Ton. Refined Iron. ‘
Out Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nate, Boite, Wuhan, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

<

■"i'Vt tWhite Lead and Colored Palate.
The Suppression of "Long Ju-Ju Rites by the Aro Expedition. A human 

Sacrifice In West Africa.

, necessary to send troops out to blent end Incidentally publishing 
drive them off, they persistently snip- photographs to show that Pretoria 
ed the camp, end, unfortunately, woe guarded by several formidable 
with some effect. forts, well equipped with arms,

THE LONG JU-JU. W“)tel; elcctr|ci11Pretoria is in a basin, and no lose 
Лго-Chuku, or, ûn the natives alio than eovun fort» wore projected for 

cell it Omo-Chuku (the sons of God), the low hm, surrounding It. Four 
consists of 14 towns situated round o( the,c were completed and two 
the "Long Ju-Ju,” which Is under a weru i,0gun, but the other had not 
mile from our present camp. The ap- progressed beyond the planning. Col- 
proach to the Long Ju-Ju 1» through on(1, Hchlel, to whom the construe- 
dense bush, which gradually becomes Uon wn, intrusted, is said to have 
thicker and thiekor until one arrives gon,, l0 ])0Гцп to secure the best pro- 
et the entrance of a deep, oval- fM.|onal advice, 
shaped pit, 70 feet deep, 60 yards taken to Insure secrecy during this 
long, and 60 yards w de. One then work. Tho laborers on the several 
climb» down the preclpltou» »idee of fort„ were housed in different part» 
the rock Into a narrow gorge and the ,,|ty and forbidden to com- 
into running water, up which one municttto with other, and scout» kept 
wades, passing under two fences, ,trnng,.r« at a distance of a mile 
until one finally comes to a place from t^g fortg
whore the water come» out of the When the British took possession 
solid rock In two big streams, which 0( tho fortifications they found that 
unite below a small Island, on which t|l0 (our completed forts had outer 
are two altars, one made of many «мміім of tnanonrv ninnv feet thick 
trade gun», stuck ти?*|й finnked by earthwork» on the outerinto the ground and topped , with ,меві T'h„ lnterlor fort. Won- 
skulls, tho other of wood and sup- ,|orhoom ,in(] Mchantzkop were com-
blood!*'ege*^*andU other "vôt/ve^uffer- üi^LOTr "‘Ze^Pofe?’ 
lnge to the Ju-Ju. includlng the head llUgy wnll,r tank! holding enough
where0 Is the “ of the watcr. U a ^

ÏSftop'rrofthïchTcompo^S'of ?:;r2adhT0'^ïLa^n'ghU t”rro

çïïS’j-ï - ‘hi’&ïü «пі; їїі^ггйї'ї
eUK°' with the city. The equipment of

HORRIBLE CHARNEL-HOUSE. these two forts were found Intact.
and Included a formidable armament 
ol 4".7 Inch guns mutinied

appliances, etc.

16 Baxes Horse Nails,
PEOPLE LIKE POTATOES.

To make mashed potatoes specially 
attractive, dieh it up lightly Instead 
of smoothing it down and grate 
over it the yolk of a cold hard boiled 
egg. It is but the work of a minute 
and the yellow and white flu Alness 
will be greatly admired.

When potatoes are Inclined towards 
eoddennese, try «teaming Instead of 
baking and boiling; you will be 
azed at the result, for a very poor 
potato will turn out quite mealy. If 
the steamer le air-tight allow about 
thirty-five minutes for good-sized po
tatoes. Whon boiling, baking or 
steaming potatoes, plan to have 
them of uniform size, us the smaller 
ones will be ruined while waiting for 
the larger ones to get done.

The objection many have to French 
fried potatoes may be obviated if as 
they аг/e drained from tho boiling 
fat they are spread upon clean brown 
paper, this absorbs all surplus fat 
In a few minutes, after which they 
may be served. Try potato soup 
once In a while when tired of tomato 
vegetable and stock soups; boil 
about elx potatoes, sift while hot 
through a flour sieve, add one quart 
of milk, a generous piece of butter 
and salt and pepper to taste. Chop
ped parsley or sliced cold boiled eggs 
added at the last moment, before 
serving, adds to Its attractiveness.

A salad fine enough to grace any 
occasion and especially desirable 
served with cold meat, is potato 
cream salad. To make it use one 
pint of hot lifted potato, butter tho 
size of an egg, one-quarter teaspoon
ful of mustard, half a tcaspoonful of 
salt, a little paprika, and one egg 
lightly beaten, cream all together; 
then add either vinegar or lemon

Groat care was
Iob Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daley Churns,
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns. nm- ♦

PINK AND BLUE OAK.
Oak of such colors os pink, blue, 

yellow and violet forms a pleasing 
variation to the ordinary kind, espe
cially when the coloring Is the work 
of nature, and the wood is excep
tionally hard, even for oak. There 
Is a timber merchant in South Rus
sia who is at the present time In 
possession of a concession for ex
ploiting a large natural supply of 
such wood. Some years ago. a geol
ogist discovered some huge logs in 
the bed of a river In South Russia; 
they had been rendered so hard by 
the chemical action of the water that 
ho called them petrified tree trunks," 
and he further remarked that the 
chemical action had not only harden
ed, but colored them. A concession 
was granted by Government to the 
timber merchant above referred to, 
and ho has made a goodly pile out of 
tho Immense deposit, although lie Is 
only working It In the most primi
tive way.

There aro 160 miles of these petri
fied logs; most of them exceed 100 
feet In length, while the diameter Is 
nearly two feet. It Is estimated that 
there are still 16,000 of these logs to 
be fished up, and the wood Is fetch
ing a very good price at Riga and 
elsewhere.

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Uwn Sheers, Aooordlone 
Violins, Bows end Fixings.

Too: de.

Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guardes 
Rivets, Oilers.

Our Stock'of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
too numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 
on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove 
this by calling.

under-

The COGGIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM. Tho lower portion» of the rock, 
composing the other Hide» of till» 
crater, are draped with mut» only. 
On tho loft of tho entrance, contrally 
situated and oppo»itc tho inland, ha» 
boon hewn 
topped lodge for nacrlfical purpose». 
The water, about lit Inchon deep, 1» 
full of tame grey-colored llnh about 
two foot iu length with long sucker» 
and glaring yellow eye», which have 
a molt bizarre appearance us they 
glide nol»ule»»ly through the clear 
water In tho dim light of thin char
nel-house 
roofed with

HlflADY FOR ACTION.
Fort Jiuepoort apparently had been 

robbed of it» cannon for use in the 
field, while Hermann’» Kraal had not 
been equipped with It» batteries. The 
peculiar thing about tho situation 
was In the fact that tho two forts 
with batteries In place were to the 
north of the city, while Hermann's 
Kraal, which was without guns, was 
planned to defend the approach from 
the south. It is known tho Doer 
Government bought a large number 
of 6.0 Inch Cruosot guns from the 
French makers for tho armament of 
these fortifications. The fact that 
they wore mounted on special travel
ling carriages, making them availa
ble fur service In the field might In
dicate that they never reached tho 
southern fort because they worn In 
too great demand for field use. The 
DrlUwh think none of the "Long 
Tftiii's" weru over mounted In any of 
tho forts,

When the enemy opened Its attack 
on Pretoria tho Doors were In had 
condition for defence, but that needs 
some explanation, Homo of tho «tins 
Intended for these forts were used 
with great effect In the fighting at 
tlm Tugola River, but when the Duets 
retreated they did not Inst oil those 
cannons in tho fortifications nt Pre
toria, Instead, they transported 
them to point h north of tho cl tv to 
dispute tho advance of tho enemy be
yond Pretoria, Tho Mrilish opened 
lire on the foris from a point five 
miles south of the city ami were an
swered for a time by heavy guns, 
but It was afterwards learned tliat 
these wore outside the forts and on 
travailing carriages The enomy 
aimed threw lyddite shells at Hchan- 
Ukup, but they did Rule damage,

ANCIENT BABYLON. the winter will be completely exca
vated.

In the meantime Hcrren Koldewey 
and Andrae have made another im
portant discovery, a temple of Ador, 
or Nineb, tho tutelar god of physi
cians, hitherto quite unknown.

The German Oriental Society’s ac
count of these discoveries, which ha» 
just been published, also gives a min
ute description of un amulet, sup
posed to protect the wearer from the 
machination» of the demon Labartu. 
Labartu was an ashen hued being, 
who made people pale with terror, 
drank human blood, caused great sor
row, and was accompanied by a 
black dog. 
hung round a 
order to drive off the demon.

out of tho rock a flnt-Becent Discoveries of the German 
Oriental Society.

The members of the Babylonian ex
pedition sent out by the German Or
iental Society have, in spite of the 
heat, wind and dust, held out stead
fastly at their post, 
brought to light many valuable me
morials which, 
unearthed, will 
faithful picture of the ancient me
tropolis, its etrcçts, temples and pal
aces, and its social, intellectual and 
religious life. Up to now four hun
dred inscribed clay slabs have been 
found in the centre of the ruins of 
Babylon. Of only two of them arc 
the inscriptions yet deciphered. One 
tablet contains a great part of a cel
ebrated Babylon compendium which 
explains the Babylonian cuneiform 
characters. It is a very ancient dic
tionary of great linguistic interest, 
and of exceptional value practically. 
The second tablet contains nothing 
less than the litany which was chant
ed by the singers of tho Temple of 
Eeagila on the return of the god 
Marduk to his sanctuary. Marduk, 
or Merodach, was the son of Ea. and 
one of the twelve great gods of the 
Assyro-Babylonian Pantheon. His 
temple, Esagila, "the exalted house" 
became the national sanctuary of the 
whole empire. He also had a sanc
tuary at Sippar. He is twice men
tioned in the Book of Jeremiah, and 
in Isaiah, as Bel. It was the custom 
to sing the litany which has now 
been found after the periodical pro
cession to that grand pantheon which 
has been brought to light by the ex
pedition, and which, it ie hoped, by

and have
with those already 
some day give а

of fetish lore, which is 
densely Intertwined 

These fish are regarded uscreeper».

A Wrong Idea of the Nerves.
The Action of the Heart, Lunge, Stomach, Liver and Kidneys Depend er 

the Nerve Force-Extraordinary Reeulte from tho use of Dr Ohasc’o 
Nerve Food.

This amulet was once 
child’s neck in

4*
1

AN ARTFUL HUSBAND.
"I should like to give my wife a 

little surprise on her birthday ; but 
I don't want it to cost much."

"Then you should do as I do. 
Every year I secrete a piece of Jcv ci
lery or some other valuable object 
belonging to ray wife. The article 1» 
missed, search is made everywhere, 
and its disappearance deeply lament
ed. But how great is her joy and 
surprise when the brooch or the 
bracelet turns up again in a new 
edition (for I always have it pol
ished up at the Jeweller's). And 
how kind, how thoughtful of me ! 
In pattern and quality the precise 
counterpart of the lost article ! You 
see, this little dodge never misses its 
effect, and it doesn’t cost me much ; 
but by the time her birthday comes 
round again the incident is totally 
forgotten."

There is not a single organ of the huitian body that can perform It* functions without a liberal supply of 
nerve force—the motive power of tho body.

The nervous system should never be thought of as a separate part of the body. It» branches extend from 
the brain and the spinal column to the tip» of the fingers and toes. Junt a» the blood із carried by the ar
teries to every nook and corner of the system, so the nerve force, by means of norvu libre», is distributed and 
nerve force is just as important to life as is good, rich blood.

When the nerve cells are wasted, by over exertion, worry or disease, more rapidly than they aro replaced, 
the action of the heart become» «lower, the lung» begin to weaken, the etomaeh fall» to do it» duty, tho liver 
and kidney» falter in their work as filter* and the excretory organ* got feeble and inactive. You may bo a 
sufferer from weakness and exhaustion of the nerves, und may have boon attributing the trouble to the stom
ach, kidneys or other organs. Nervous exhaustion Is marked by rest les» no»», disturbed sleep, languid, weary 
feeling», headache, dyspepsia, and bodily pains, inability to concentrate the thoughts, ubsi.-nt-mlndodnoMS, 
weakened memory, twitching of the muscle* and eyelids, sudden startings and Jerking» of Vie limbs in sleep, 
dizzinese, irritability and gloomy forebodings.

Through the medium of tho nervous system Dr. Chase's Nerve Food carries now life and energy to os cry 
organ of the body. It strengthens the action of the heart, invigorates tho stomach, makes thu kidneys, liver 
and bowels more active, and builds up the entire system.

If you experience any of these symptoms of nervous exhaustion, you can rely absolutely on Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food to cure you. It does not stimulât», but thoroughly cures by forming new, red corpuscles in the 
blood end creating nerve force.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 00 cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Dates A Co., To-
onto.
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